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Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical 

reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  
Tuesday 28th June 2022: 14.00-16.00, 16.30-18.00. 

Room: Th. O  

Chair: Alyssa Noelani Crittenden (University of Nevada, Las Vegas) 

Email: alyssa.crittenden@unlv.edu  

Abstract: Thirty years ago, Richard Lee (co-organizer of the original “Man the Hunter” symposium) 

published a comprehensive and thought-provoking piece in the flagship journal of the American 

Anthropological Association, American Anthropologist. In his article, “Art Science or Politics? The Crisis 

in Hunter Gatherer Studies”, he compellingly argued that the study of hunter-gatherer societies was 

controversy prone, fractious, and had waxed and waned in its significance to the field since its 

inception. He maintained that the discipline of Anthropology was torn between two opposite poles; 

the humanistic versus scientific study of the world’s hunting and gathering populations.  Lee called for 

a change in the discipline where “science, humanism, and critical reflection” begin to characterize the 

field of hunter-gatherer studies, regardless of the Anthropological tradition from which the researcher 

hails. The challenge that Lee identified entails defining what the ethnographer considers their ethical 

commitment to participant communities to be. For the fields of archaeology, biological anthropology, 

and behavioral ecology, this also entails grappling with whether or not an evolutionary perspective 

can (or should) acknowledge a community’s historical experience within colonial systems. 

With a renewed interest in hunter-gatherer studies in both the academy and in the popular media, 

where do we stand in the 21st century? In this session, we will explore whether or not, as a discipline, 

we have met Lee’s call to be both empirical and critical in our study of the world’s hunting and 

gathering communities.” 

Keywords: behavioral ecology; critical theory; humanism; hunter-gatherers; political ecology     
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Session 1: 14.00-16.00 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies   

Slow science: Towards community based participatory research (CBPR) with 
the Hadzabe foraging community in Tanzania 
Authors: Alyssa N. Crittenden (University of Nevada, Las Vegas) alyssa.crittenden@unlv.edu; Shani 

Msafiri Mangola (Olanakwe Community Fund; Law School of Tanzania, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania) 

shani.mangola@olanakwe.org; Ibrahim Mabulla (Olanakwe Community Fund; Law School of Tanzania, 

Dar es Salaam, Tanzania) imabulla@yahoo.com  

 

Abstract: In the last two decades, the nature and pace of environmental change in Northern Tanzania 

has impacted all of the small-scale non-industrial populations residing in this region, including 

Hadzabe foragers who live around the shores of Lake Eyasi. The last ten years has seen the 

unprecedented development and expansion of infrastructure (roads, sewers, electrical grids), 

increased interaction with researchers and aid organizations (e.g. missionaries and non-governmental 

organizations), heightened participation in tourism, and the expansion of wildlife conservation areaa. 

This rapid pace of political, ecological, and social change has also mapped onto increased access to 

formal education in rural regions of Tanzania, including in the areas where Hadzabe communities 

reside. Here, we discuss how some community members have begun to work with researchers and 

non-governmental aid organizations to create partnerships and scholarship that benefits all 

stakeholders. Building collaborative relationships and producing scholarship that comes from a 

reflexive and collective inquiry takes time, but this type of slow science is a necessary move. 

Keywords: Hadza; Hadzabe; Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR); slow science 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

Living under threat: Practicing Hunting and Gathering in the Central Kalahari 
Authors: Robert K. Hitchcock (University of New Mexico) rkhitchcock@gmail.com; Melinda C. Kelly 

(Kalahari Peoples Fund) Melindackelly@gmail.com; Maria Sapignoli (University of Milan) 

maria@sapignoli.it  

 

Abstract: The Central Kalahari Game Reserve (CKGR) in Botswana, one of the largest game reserves in 

Africa (52,730 km2) has been the scene of intense environmental social, economic, and political 

uncertainty since the time of its establishment in 1961. The government relocated the people of the 

Central Kalahari in three large-scale removals in 1997, 2002, and 2005. The former residents brought 

a lawsuit in the Botswana High Court in 2002, which eventually was won in December 2006. The 

judgment stipulated (a) they had the right to return to the reserve, and (b) they had the right to engage 

in subsistence hunting. As it turned out, the government restricted returns to the Central Kalahari to 
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people named in the lawsuit, and local people have been subjected to arrest if they engaged in 

subsistence hunting and gathering. Social services were not allowed in the reserve and residents had 

to go outside of the reserve to access schools and medical facilities. Commodity provision is irregular, 

and thirst and hunger are not uncommon in the 5 contemporary Central Kalahari communities. As of 

2022, life continued to be precarious in the Central Kalahari because of lack of clarity surrounding 

government policies in the reserve, insufficient access to water, continued threats of arrests and 

resettlement, climate change, COVID-19 and other diseases, and an increase in human-wildlife conflict 

(HWC) in the reserve. The livelihoods and well-being of people in the Central Kalahari are under threat, 

and residents feel that they are living uncertain and precarious lives. 

Keywords: resettlement, hunting, gathering, legal action, policy 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

Culture, Culture Change, and Cognition 
Authors: Helen Elizabeth Davis (Harvard University) helendavis@fas.harvard.edu; Ivan Kroupin 

(Harvard University) Joseph Henrich  

 

Abstract: A growing body of theory and evidence suggests that our psychology may coevolve culturally 

with our institutions. Here, I develop a line of research that explores how formal schooling, and 

ontogeny within schooled societies, may influence key aspects of our cognition that have long been 

assumed to be universal and reliably developing. As evolved cultural species, humans rely on a 

cumulative body of cultural knowledge—transmitted from one person to another and accumulating 

over generations. Though this ability has provided humans with unmatched flexibility—allowing our 

species to flourish in every ecology on the planet—our understanding of how, when, and what 

cognitive skills develop across varying socio-ecologies remains largely unexplained. I argue that our 

window to investigate the diversity and adaptive nature of the human mind is a time-sensitive 

endeavor that requires longitudinal, natural experiments focused on intra-cultural variation compared 

cross-culturally. In this talk, I first challenge previously held assertions that abstract and causal 

reasoning follow specific maturational processes using data from my two ongoing research projects 

among mixed-subsistence and foraging groups in the Kunene region of southern Africa and Amazonia, 

Bolivia. Finally, I will discuss how an NGO, which I co-founded and co-direct, establishes proof of 

concept for the capacity of community based participatory research and humanitarian efforts to 

complement each other and institute long-term change in collaboration with participant and 

transitioning communities. 

Keywords: Cognition, Cultural Evolution, Transitioning populations, Child development, Natural 

experiments 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

The savvy hunter-gatherer. Self-determination, humanist perspectives and 
scientific views from Savanna Pumé foragers of the Venezuelan llanos 
Authors: Karen L Kramer (University of Utah) karen.kramer@anthro.utah.edu; Russell D Greaves 

rustygreaves@yahoo.com  

 

Abstract: The question proposed in this symposium is whether scientific and evolutionary inquiry are 

compatible with humanistic approaches in the study of hunter-gatherers. The short answer is ‘yes’; 

there is no necessary divide between science and humanism. Drawing on examples from living and 

working with the Savanna Pumé, South American foragers, we suggest that several “old school” 
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anthropological field methods foster an integration of humanist and scientific involvement: long-term 

fieldwork, living in their camps and speaking in their indigenous language. In performing normal daily 

activities alongside the people we work with —collecting water, firewood, eating, socializing, cleaning, 

participating in camp maintenance, social and ceremonial events, witnessing births and deaths— we 

experience similar daily hardships and joys. Hunters and gatherers, as well as people living in other 

traditional agricultural or pastoral economies, are themselves astute empirical scientists. They 

observe climate, seasonal environmental changes, cycles of variation from normative years, plant 

responses, animal behavior, difficult life transitions and readily appreciate our interest in learning how 

they have adapted to changing ecological dynamics. Long term-fieldwork develops the appreciation 

that we are not studying the population we are with, but are students learning from them about the 

realities of their lifetime strategies to cope with environmental challenges. In this context, we better 

grasp the long-term concerns these groups have regarding the ways the outside world touches them 

and the autonomy they wish to maintain to steer their own future. 

Keywords: Science, humanism, Savanna Pumé, South American hunter-gatherers 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

Reproductive Changes among Hadzabe Women: Centering Mother’s Voices in 
Childbirth Practices 
Authors: Kristen N. Herlosky (University of Nevada) herlosk4@unlv.nevada.edu; Daniel C. Benyshek 

(University of Nevada) daniel.benyshek@unlv.edu; Alyssa N. Crittenden (University of Nevada) 

alyssa.crittenden@unlv.edu  

 

Abstract: Recent global initiatives aimed at improving women’s health through increased access to 

reproductive healthcare have resulted in many low-and middle-income countries implementing 

national policy measures aimed at reducing maternal morbidity and mortality. For Indigenous 

communities around the world, these measures have fallen short. Indigenous women suffer from 

greater social, political, and economic disparities and inequalities, have poorer health indicators 

overall, and worse maternal health outcomes compared to their non-Indigenous counterparts. For 

small-scale communities, we have limited data on reproductive health among women, specifically how 

the subjective experiences of mothering and childbirth impact health outcomes.  

In Tanzania, maternal deaths are attributed to complications during pregnancy and childbirth and poor 

timing of life-saving treatment. Recent global initiatives aim to increase access to biomedical 

healthcare and funding more facilities for birth. Few studies have investigated how these policies 

impact rural and Indigenous populations, including Hadzabe foragers in Northern Tanzania. The 

project reported here serves to not only increase our general understanding of Hadzabe childbirth, 

postpartum, and mothering practices but to investigate how these practices have changed over time. 

Our work spans three generations and interrogates changes in birth and postpartum practices and 

how they have both adapted and endured. We will discuss the current state of maternal affairs 

between Hazabe mothers and the Nation-State (e.g. healthcare workers), as well the desires of the 

community to improve their health outcomes. These data expand our woefully limited understanding 

of hunter-gatherer women’s subjective reproductive experiences and can inform policy initiatives 

affecting Indigenous communities in transition. 

Keywords: #MaternalHealth #ChildbirthPractices #GlobalMaternalHealth #MaternalMortality 
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Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

The Limits of Lee’s Middle-Path. Science, Humanism and Critical reflection in 
Agta research 
Authors: Tessa Minter (Institute for Cultural Anthropology and Development Sociology Leiden 

University) tessaminter@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: This paper discusses how my research with the Agta has since the early 2000s evolved in 

terms of key themes, methodology and ideological direction. This includes a reflection on unresolved 

dilemma’s that are the very result of my gradual move towards the ‘middle path’ that Richard Lee 

rightly advocated for in his 1992 article, namely: ‘a working discipline that sees science, humanism 

and critical reflection as three components of a single field’. 

As a young, white, female PhD student my research with the Agta set out as an attempt to understand 

their livelihood strategies in the light of rapid social and environmental change. As such, it has from 

the very start seen the Agta’s socio-economic system as being influenced (though neither dictated nor 

essentially transformed) by external forces. Much of my work was heavily empirically focused, using 

simple, but systematic records on time allocation, diets, returns from subsistence activities, mobility 

and demography as main evidence base for arguing that the Agta, despite all pressures, still live a 

distinct way of life. Simultaneously, I got drawn into a more critical, political economy and political 

ecology line of research that focuses on the systematic exclusion of the Agta from decision making 

processes that deeply affect their well-being. However, by writing about how extractive industries and 

tourism development are displacing the Agta, I have paradoxically compromised my legal access to 

the field. This raises serious questions as to the productivity of engaged anthropology with hunter-

gatherers in increasingly authoritarian political contexts. 

Keywords: Agta, political ecology, engaged anthropology, critical reflection 

Session 2: 16.30-18.00 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

Deconstructing Egalitarianism 
Authors: Dasa Bombjakova (Comenius University Bratislava) d.bombjakova@yahoo.com; Martin 

Kanovsky martin.kanovsky@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: This paper aims for a critical deconstruction of the recent trends and terminology employed 

in the current hunter-gatherer scholarly context. By employing knowledge and argumentation styles 

from philosophy, the authors will propose a new framework for empirically rich, theoretically 

grounded and terminologically sensitive research perspectives in social anthropology suitable for the 

21st century. How do you use terms such as “personal autonomy” or “egalitarianism” more 

accurately? How to conduct historically informed ethnographic research? This paper aims to answer 

such questions on ethnographic examples from the 19th century childhoods of Central Europe on the 

one hand and the BaYaka hunter-gatherer childhoods of Central Africa on the other hand. 

Keywords: terminology, personal autonomy, egalitarianism, history, philosophy 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

“Animating the future: a collaborative research project with migrant youth in 
Amazonia” 
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Authors: Camilla Morelli (University of Bristol) camilla.morelli@bristol.ac.uk; Patricia Paola Ames 

Ramello ; Almendra Ivette Aguilar Aguirre ; Roldán Dunú Tumi Dësi Manquid;  

 

Abstract: In Amazonia and beyond, a growing number of hunter-gatherer children and youth are 

leaving behind their forest communities and migrating to urban contexts, where they face critical 

challenges they are largely unprepared for. Finding themselves in between the lifestyles of older 

generations which no longer appeal to them and urban livelihoods that they struggle to make their 

own, these young migrants often come to occupy a liminal position and to question their own cultural 

identity and sense of belonging. 

This paper introduces our ongoing project, "Animating the Future", which proposes an ethnographic 

investigation into the life-trajectories and imagined futures of migrant youth in Amazonia through co-

production of illustrated stories and animated films. Drawing on an interdisciplinary framework and 

collaborative methodologies, our research asks: how do young Amazonians imagine their future in 

times of critical shifts and socioeconomic changes? What are the key challenges they face when 

moving from a hunter-gatherer way of life in the forest to new lifestyles in urban contexts? And how 

are their life choices shaping the future of hunter-gatherer societies in Amazonia and elsewhere across 

the world?  

Our research is quintessentially collaborative and Amazonian youth are taking an active role in data 

collection, analysis and output production (including co-authorship of this paper). We envisage this as 

a step towards a new kind of anthropological research – one centred on inclusivity and co-creation, 

where Indigenous and hunter-gatherer youth are dynamically involved in the process of knowledge 

production and dissemination. 

Keywords: hunter-gatherer youth, migration, co-creation, animation, Amazonia 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

A Sweet and Sour Venture: Organizing Hunter-Gatherer Ontology as 
Admissible Evidence 
Authors: Richard Daly (Freelance Anthropological researcher) dalybred@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: LIVING AND WORKING WELL TOGETHER is an ethical aspiration shared by many in the ranks 

of hunter-gatherers and their researchers. It embodies an ethic applicable to both communities, yet, 

due to power relations, its ethos remains in the problematic realm of the “ideal type.” Studies of 

Indigenous communities in general and hunter-gatherers in particular, have suffered, as Richard Lee 

pointed out in the AA of 1992, from having a bifurcated focus; on one hand, gleaning science and 

comparative evolution from the Indigenous communities, and on the other hand, the sociological 

activities of what Lee calls “unit cultures” coping with the current global political economy at the local 

level. This paper examines some of the delights and problems of researchers and Indigenous people 

working together. I focus upon one local level unit culture, that of the complex gatherer-hunter-fishers 

of northwest Canada known as the People of the Wedzenkwa river, the Wit’suwit’en, as they continue 

to fight, on the land and in the courts, to defend their way of life on their traditionally owned lands 

which, at this stage of global demand are under assault from the international energy sector backed 

by the Canadian state and its rule of law. This entails marshalling the knowledge of the local 

community and presenting it as typical of the lives of the Wit’suwit’en plaintiffs in their historical 

traditions. This is often carried out through the intervention of outside expert researchers (as 
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expected by the courts) when they go, not always happily, before the judicial authorities and 

mainstream media. 

Keywords: ethics; Canada; law; land sovereignty; Wit’suwit’en 

 
Living (and working) well together: Science, humanism, and critical reflection in Hunter-Gatherer studies  

Art, Science or Politics: The Crisis in Hunter-Gatherer Studies: Thirty Years 
After 
Authors: Richard Borshay Lee (University of Toronto) richardb.lee@utoronto.ca  

 

Abstract: Like the subjects of our research, the field of Hunter-Gatherer Studies has exhibited 

extraordinary staying power, Witness that we are gathered in Dublin for the 13th edition of CHAGS. 

Suffice to say that contemporary hunter-gatherer studies continues to search for common ground for 

researchers professing a vast array of scientific, historical and political interests. My paper “Art, 

Science, or Politics: the Crisis in Hunter-gatherer Studies” (Lee 1992) was an effort to assess the state 

of our field as it was circa 1990, based on my keynote address to CHAGS 6, in Fairbanks Alaska. 

How has the field evolved from the 1990s to the 2020s? I want to highlight four interwoven strands: 

—In the arguments between science and the arts, the former appears to have captured the field; due 

in part to the active role that archaeologists and human evolutionists have taken in current hunter-

gatherer research. 

—Unlike the past when social anthropologists and human evolutionists were often at daggers-drawn, 

there have been significant attempts at rapprochement, for example in the writings of such scholars 

as Sarah Blaffer Hrdy, Robert Sussman, and Douglas Fry, to mention only three.  

—At the same time, the politics of our subjects, and the politics of our research has become much 

more central. Ethnographers have become more attuned to the complex histories of colonialism of 

their subjects, and archaeologists more aware of the cultural sensitivities and rights of the 

descendants of cultures they are excavating. 

—Above all there has been a widespread recognition of the ethical responsibilities of researchers to 

the subjects of their research. In the best examples, anthropologists have made common cause with 

indigenous peoples facing challenges to their survival and basic rights from ongoing mining, logging, 

military, and bureaucratic incursions. 

The current panel will offer compelling examples of each of these trends. 

Keywords: science, politics, ethics, human evolution, colonialism 

 

 


